Your event,
your unique venue

FREE
SITE VISIT

Contact us for a free no
obligation site visit.

Old hands, new thinking...
At CGC Event Marquees we specialise in providing
an extensive range of beautiful marquees for hire
for any occasion. Boasting over 70 years’ worth of
experience between the three senior members
of our team, there are few scenarios that we
have not encountered; from wedding marquees

TEMPORARY
STORAGE

Need additional space
or emergency cover?

hidden deep in the remotest Yorkshire countryside
to corporate event marquees in the centre of a
bustling town or city.

Rising to the challenge...
Our event staff are dedicated to making your event
a special one. Offering a variety of sizes to suit your

MARQUEE
LININGS

Have another vision for
your local sports or
village hall?

requirements, our marquees can be erected on
any surface from grass to concrete and can even
incorporate swimming pools, trees and other
challenging obstacles. Here at CGC Event Marquees
we’ve turned grain stores into birthday parties and
village halls into a fairy tale wedding setting.

SPACE TO
TRANSFORM?

We’ve set-up marquees
in large warehouses,
grain stores and
stadiums

Finishing touches...
The options are endless when it comes to styling
your marquee the way you want and we work
closely with some great suppliers to provide you
with a choice of furniture styles, lighting options
and finishing touches.

What our customers say...
We are so appreciative of all of your hard work and
flexibility. We have been so impressed (and thankful) for
your professionalism whilst working together. Graduation
would not have been possible without the cooperation
and enormous effort made by the CGC team.
Graduation Ceremony
I cannot praise your team enough! Everything was made
so easy and nothing was too much bother. The team
made me feel completely at ease and very confident
in the plans. There is literally not one thing I would fault
and we would 100% recommend CGC to anyone. The
marquee was amazing and all our guests said they
couldn’t believe how the place had been transformed!!
Wedding reception
We had a brilliant night and the marquee looked fab. The
guys were a great help too. You were great to get hold of
and in contact with also.
Ball
The event was a huge success, we had just short of
2,000 people attend the event and the marquee looked
fabulous, a big thanks to your team for doing such a great
job. We were really happy with the service you provided
from start to finish.
Job Fair
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Whatever the occasion, whatever your budget, our team are on hand to assist you
in the planning & execution of a successful marquee event.
TELEPHONE
+44 (0)113 287 6387

EMAIL
info@cgceventcaterers.co.uk

Find us on Facebook: cgceventmarquees • Follow us on Twitter: CGCEventMarquee
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WEBSITE
cgcmarquees.co.uk

